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For Excellence Our Job 
Work will compare with 
that o f any othtr firm.....
j r
i k d a r c i
This Iiwij wbca mstikcd i*iih .pa Jn-J 
den, denotes that a year's subst rip- 
tion it past due pud a prompt set, 
dement I* earnestly desired, , ,
T H IW Y -F O U R T H  Y E A R  NO. 37.
{asa csEg
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, F f i l l j l Y ,  SEPTEM BER 8, 1911. PRICE, $1.00 A  Y E A R
IS
Should Public' Hospitals Be Estab­
lished for Tuberculosis Patients?
The white plague, pulmonary con- 
’eumptiou and rheumatism are diseases 
akin to ehch other, each ol which now is 
known to be and properly is termed 
''Tuberculosis," -
These diseases render the lives of 
multitudes miserable and destroy thou- 
■ sands. To answer tin's question intel­
ligently we must resort to the microcos- 
mic conditions incident thereto, and- 
having viewed -the cause we may be in 
position 'o answer properly. Microcos- 
tnic examination reveals that both are 
germ diseases and caused hy bacterial 
infection.
The term germ is generic and does 
not define anything. In botany we speak 
of the ovary'; or seed bud from .which 
vegetable fruit springs. As applied, to 
thej human kingdom its nature is yet 
undefined., '‘Bacteria" is a term com-, 
moldy used to include the smallest liv- 
’ ing organisms known in the microcosm. 
These play a most important part in 
vegetable economy, stimulating osmotic 
.action and aiding vegetable life.
Different disease germs now are ad 
milted to be at the basis of-different dis 
eases. So the term tuberculosis also is
- (generic.
Myriads of livitjg .organisms develop 
in a day, then perish, and successive 
generations follow- The study,, devel­
opment and effect in the soil and"vege 
tation i is 'a most interesting inquiry 
alongside the phenomena of nutrition. 
Noxious and innoxious bacterial or 
germ conditions then are known to ex­
ist in both animal and vegetable king­
doms;
• Wheh noxious bacterial conditions 
obtain, in an organ or the body entire 
the disease hecomes organic, as in tuber­
culosis of -the' lungs or rheumatic in­
flammatory conditions Which pervade 
the entire system. But two channels for 
noxious bacterial infection exist in ,t e 
human system, to-wit:
They may come in by respiration, 
‘They- may come in by alimentation—- 
that is, the- air, .food or the water we 
drink may bring, bad germs into the 
■system, ■
- • Tile most prolific source of tubercu-
normal air and sunlight, with proper] 
exercise, was not discovered until 250] 
human beings were sacrificed.
It remains a mooted question whether 
the white plague is contagious. We be­
lieve it is not so where the affected are 
kept in open air with moderate physi- 
exercise. Better off thus than hud-
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from the- forward legs of swine gets 
on-pasture; other stock eat if, and hence 
we have tuberculosis in beef. Eaters of 
Swine’s flesh take it into the system by 
eating it It then passes into the cir­
culation, follows along the muscular lin­
eaments, and coming to the tendon at a 
joint it becomes insisted, and produces 
inflammation. We call it rheumatism— 
tuberculosis is the proper name;
The scriptural command against the 
use of swine's flesh for. food is signifi­
cant. . . .
Varied systems of therapeutic prac­
tice show there is no settled rule for 
guidance either in-,the pathology of dis­
eases or adaptation of the drug system, 
hence merely guesswork. Doctors Can­
not cure nor heal a disease. They can 
use ail opiate to stifle or paralyze the 
nerves to render the patient Unconscious 
of pain while the disease continues.
In the earlier days after the discovery 
of the Mammoth Cave in Kentucky con­
sumptives were confined in two large 
buildings in “invalid hall," so called, 
about two milffs from the entrance to 
the cavern, under the erroneous suppo­
sition that the denser air of the great 
Govern had curative power. The error 
of putting invalids beyond the reach of
cal
died together in buildings erected 
maintained at enormous expense,
A second’ objection is it retires from 
the ranks of productive industry to bar­
ren consumption a large class whose in­
dustry, though less .productive, is needed 
ny economic, considerations.
The hospital, system is a mad rusli 
into increasing taxation without a 
thought as to cure or prevention for the 
future as to thousands born or unborn, 
to whom not a ray of light or hope is 
held out, The two germ diseases named 
■are a curse upon humanity. Sickness-'is] 
a cursor for two reasons. It militates 
against productive industry by eliminat­
ing the diseased from healthy normal 
physical exercise and by entailing un-r 
told suffering, ‘
The author of human life did no im­
perfect; work in the creation. At-the 
conclusion he pronounced it “very 
good." Disease arid Sickness being the 
fruit of sin, God cannot bless a policy 
at variance with his law. Prevention is 
What we need. The hospital system 
cannot eiimiaate suffering incurred by 
disobedience' to God’s commands, But' 
says some one, “Consumption is contag-; 
ious and its subjects should be removed 
to hospitals." To build these houses of 
refuge for the millions afflicted with this 
and kin diseases is begging the question. 
The contagion is not proved. While 
mortality among hospital inmates' is 
greater than the 'per-cent among those 
scattered in society, the existing move = 
to confinement in hospitals is akin to 
the Mammoth Cave fad, an egregious, 
inexcusable mistake. Akin to this is the 
folly of prison labor -repeal, by which 
mortality and insanity are increased.
God’s laws are inexorable. Obedience 
is the prerequisite to healing and salva­
tion of body, life, spirit. Disobedience 
means disease,' sickness, death, the fruit 
of sin.
In the great proclamation to earth we 
have the solution, where the intimate re­
lation between sin and sickness puts the 
two together as inseparable, “He died 
for our sins and sickness." "He sendeth 
hisjvord and healed them." Psalm 107: 
17-20. .1. Thes. 5123.
The hospital .system, like,the repeal 
of prison labor, is the fad of a delusive 
age."-; - . . .
Light, light of life is what we need.
Additional Locals.
Mr. J. O. Stewart made a ' business 
trip to Cincinnati, Tuesday.
Mrs. Ruth. Cline of Chicago has been 
Spending several days with relatives.
Mr, \V» J. Smith of Kent was the 
guest of relatives here this week,
Mr. J. E; Nisbet of Dayton spent Sab­
bath at home. -
%
Our Sympathy
Is always extended to those in 
distress, hut we have no sym­
pathy to waste on the ittati 
who borrows his neighbor's 
paper when he can have one 
of his own at a mere nominal 
expense. Your home paper 
stands for your interests and 
the interests of your home 
town. It deserves youf moral 
and fmandbi support. II you 
are not a member of our 
family of readers you should 
begin now by sending in your 
subscription.
Mr. J, C, McMillan .of ColumbuS vis­
ited here Sabbath and Monday.
Mr, Ralph 
in Columbus.
Wolford spent Sabbath
Mr, Frank Bull of Evansville, Ind., 
is spending part of his vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Bull.
In the matter of Publication of No­
tice in the estate of Gavin Riley Mc­
Millan, Deceased.
Mr. James Gray of Pittsburg spent 
Sabbath and Monday with his mother, 
Mrs, Belle Gray. ,
Mr, A, II. , Creswell has been ap­
pointed administrator of the' estate of 
G. R, McMillan,
Mr. Ed. Toirtason and wife of Spring- 
field were guests of Mrs. Elizabeth Ran- 
dhlt this week.
Notice: Persons having my cake 
boards will please return same at once.
Miss Jen-Nie Bratton.
Mr. Court Satterfield and family and 
mother of Xenia Spent Sunday with Mr. 
Oscar Satterfield and wife.
Mr. Alex. Dallas and wife of Cincin­
nati were guests the first of the week 
of Prof. F» P. Foster and family.
Probate Judge Howard has re-ap­
pointed Prof. F. M, Reynolds for an­
other term asya member of the board 
of county examiners. •
Dr, M, I, Marsh, assisted by Dr. 
George Stewart, removed a chalazmm 
from the eye of Frances Robinson, four 
years of age.
Mr. John O. Stewart was successful 
lit obtaining a partial scholar hip in 
voice culture and piano at the recent 
examination at the College of Music in 
Cincinnati,
The bullet was removed from the 
shoulder of Fred Irvin last Saturday 
by Drs. Stewart. The young man had 
been accidentally shot several days pre­
vious, but at the time of the examina­
tion the ball could not be located. > Sat 
unlay n, came within about one; inch of 
the surface and was removtd without 
any trouble. .
The primary election Tuesday de 
veloped several alose contests, may-, 
or, members of council, marshall 
and assessor, In the corporation 
about tho usual Republican yote 
Was polled, while in the township 
the vote was light.
The day passed without any par­
ticular trouble other than one inci­
dent connected with the legality of 
one voter, A  man by the name of 
Morgan presented himself for a'vote 
and was challenged by W. JR, Kcn- 
•nfon, Who claimed the lellow was a 
non resident and came here only a 
few'days ago to visit his brother, 
Charles Morgan, / -
While Morgan’s answers to qnes 
tions p'ut to him by tlie judges wore 
not satisfactory, lie was given a bal 
lot, H1b brother, Charles, became 
angry at Mr. Kennon for Ills chal­
lenge and assaulted - him., A large 
crowd gathered arid Mr, Kennen de­
manded of Mayor Andr&w that the 
assailant be locked up. After some 
hesitancy the mayor ordered 
Marshal McLean to arrest Mergan, 
The fellow was taken into the jail 
room and remained about five min 
utes when he was liberated. We 
have heard of no aetion .beiug taken 
by the officers at this time.
Investigation is being carried on 
as to voter’s residence and the evi­
dence shows that the fellow has not 
been in thq corporation .30 days as 
required by law.' Tills has been a 
practice of the Andrew-Iiidgway or­
ganization for years to vote non res­
idents and tfu^praetiee wlll.be brok­
en  up. ’
The contest for mayor and marsh­
al was close throughout the day and 
followers of each candidate made a 
gallant fight for the honors. We 
say it  in justice to all that there was 
the least evidence of the use ofmon- 
ey pr liquor as any election held in 
Cedarville in twenty years. One 
reason for this no doubt wasthefear 
of the new law and the part that 
Prosecutor Johnson might play. It 
had been noised about for several 
days that detectives were to be here 
and-that m dswere probable, but 
such was not the cose.
The - vote proves conclusively 
that people have been dissatisfied
enuori
meat o f Mr. Andrew being the beat 
mayor the village ever had, the vot­
ers ^ repudiated the administration 
for thq issues between the two candi­
dates was dearly defined, one for a 
liberal policy, the other for law en­
forcement.
The following was the'vote: \
For Mayor
Council met in re 
Monday evening, all m 
present expect Foley.
Reports pf'variou  
read and approved, 
bills amounting to |270J 
proved and ordered pah 
or’s receipts amounted 
A resolution was .pasf 
timing the services of 
Lean on Satnrday niglu 
a month ago.
Member Anderson wi 
a committee to moot wk 
of Education as to an elj 
crease in tax rate. The 
will not have sufficient 
the one per cent tax law] 
cleV an election, Couth 
to join iti tho election, 
board and council ha- 
this year buta shortagej 
next year uuless the pej 
Increase the levy over 
one per cent.
Member Irvin was 
the lire committee owfnj 
senee of J. C, Foley.
A  resolution was pass* 
ing the five committee tj 
old.hand fire engine an* 
goad condition, same 
more-fchan $25,
Another resolution, 
authorizing cement curl 
on Main street" along 
McMillan, Caldwell Am 
properties. Same mi 
within 80 days.
sur .session 
■icr* being
jinnnteecs 
monthly 
were .ap- 
Theimty-
dlscont- 
trshall Mo­
ts ordered
appointed 
tho Board 
Hon for In- 
ihpol board 
nda under 
ind will or- 
£•! proposes 
dll school 
funds for 
faced for 
de vote to 
sh nulls or
pointed on 
the »b-
autboriz- 
repair the 
place it m 
of .to .cost
E, W, LOPED > i
DEAD.
as- passed 
■nd gutter 
ha J. H . 
.A , Barr 
he .done
William Doi
> < r it, r
Is Renoi
Mayor William Dod$ 
won the nomination 
over, Mr, H. H. Conkli 
test between the frierit 
spective candidates 
several law and ordert| 
held in support of Mr.
There were few eonte 
the other offices in the| 
forts being madC no 
Dodds, who carried all] 
in the city except iwo^
of Xonia 
283 votes 
Tbtvcon- 
[ of the re­
ts I spirited, 
toting being 
Htklin;
for any of 
rity, all ef- 
tfaafe Mayor 
is precincts
The body of George W . Jjoper, a 
paiuterwlm lives west of town at] 
“ Bafcorvrlle” ; was killed sometime 
Wednesday night while walking thd 
Pennsylvania railroad track near s 
the Jasper crossing this side of Xenia j 
Tho body was not found until eanfy 
Thursday morning when it was tak­
en to Xenia for identification.
Two railroad tickets,, one from 
Cedarville to South' Charleston and 
the other for a trip between Xenia 
aw& Cedarville were found ip ■ his 
pockets. Paint brushes and a quart 
Of whiskey purchased in Dayton 
were also found,
Examination revealed1 that the 
man’ s skull waB fractured, left foot 
crushed and right shoulder broken. 
Leper has lived In this vicinity but 
ashorttimo and leaves a wife and 
four step children. Isaac Leper is a 
brother.
Billy Sunday 
In Springfield*
-  J. H.'Andrew 110
L. G. Bull 118
For Marshall
R. W. Kennon. 1*2
H. A, McLean 98
For Treasurer
J. G. Barber 182
For Clerk
J, W, Johnson 119
For Assessor
I. F. Puffer 100
T. N. Tarbox 05
For Ceuncll (6 to nominate)
W. P. Anderson 93
G. W, Dean 97
G. H. Irvin 80
B. E. ’arland , 1S7
Jolm\*. R obb 07
Geo. A, Sbroades 112
J. D. Silvey 08
J. O. Stewart 97
O. ©. Welmer GO
J. H. Wolford 90
TOWNSHIP CANDIDATES
Twp. Corp,
A. H. Cresweli 82 112
T. W . St, John G9 111
Jesse G. Townsley 91 127
For Clerk
Andrew Jackson lfi9 105
J. 15, Pierce 88. 72
For Treasurer
Jolm R. Cooper 83 124
For Constable
0 W . E, Spencer iO 64
Ernest Truosdale 62 115
For Assessor
Harry Kennon 78
A. M. Tonklnson 25
Notice!:-—"Will make cider at 
press every day at the same 
price 60c per bbL
David N. Tarbox.
my
old
WANTED: Boarders by the week, 
day or meal. Call and sec 
Rhone 9L Mm . C. iff. Harris
NOTICE*
Notice is hereby given tint the under­
signed Ins teen appointed and duly qual­
ified by the Probate Court oi Greene 
County, Ohio, as administrator of the 
above named estate, All persons in 
debted to said estate must make imme­
diate payment; those having claims will 
present them for isettlement,
' A. H, CRE3WEM,,
underburg
Is Defeated.
J. H. Fuuderbilrg, the "Blue Law- 
Mayor”  of Yellow Springs, who has 
been hearing the cases as filed by 
I-’rosecUtor Johnson, was terriblydo- 
feated by Thomas Donnelly. Fuud- 
erhurg has always been regarded as 
favoring the ^-et side of the saloon 
question but claimed to enforce the 
law when cases were brought before 
him.
Donnelly had the support of the 
lib oral element as well as tho dry 
supporters and won by a vote of 172 
to’42. The nominee was marshal of 
the village at one time and, was ac­
tive Ib enforcing tho liquor laws.
Named Bradfute 
For Delegate.
Governor Harmon on Tuesday 
named 25 delegates to representOhio 
at tho National Consevative Con­
gress to be held in Kansas City, 
September 25, 28 and 27, Among 
them are O, E, Bradfute of this 
place and W. M. Hardman of Yel­
low SprmgS.
For Sale:—One seven foot elegant 
cigar caso. Flato glass top atul dls* 
play rack. > C. JU» Harris, Jr.
Get the Halil
bf coming 
to oufstorfe 
when you. 
are in need 
of medicine* 
but remem­
ber we have, 
many thing* 
besidesdfug* 
and chemic­
als that we 
can supply 
you to Advan­
tage, such a* 
household 
articles of all ’
kinds, includ- ■ ... ,,
ing dye* and dye Watts, We sell, 
recommend ahd guafahtee the xsele- 
brated Putnam Fadeles* Dye, They 
color silk, wool and Cotton at one 
healing.
WisterriMns Pharmacy
Great preparation is bping made 
in Springfield for the adyeritot the 
famous evangelist, Billy Sunday, 
who opens his fall campaign iu that 
city.
I t  is expected that the ‘ ‘taberna­
cle”  will be started lh . a few days 
and-it will be completed in time for 
tile dedicatory exercises ou Friday, 
September 22. Already district 
prayer meetings are being held over 
the city‘each Tuesday and Friday.
The Sunday campaign is expected 
to be a strong faetor in the,canning 
fall election in that city rinij an el- 
fort will ibe made to-defeat Judge 
Miller, 1(U’ mayor, he being the lib­
eral candidate. W, A. Martin is the 
dry candidate on the Republican 
ticket. .The Democrats have held 
the city on wet issues and the 'Camp­
aign wtli be watched with interest 
ns to the inltiumce-Sunday will wield 
ip-breaking Judge MUler’B hold on 
the people, ■ i
WAYS WE CAN SERVE YOU.
W e buy and sell first mortgages.
W e buy and sell non-taxable bonds.
We rent safe deposit boxes at $1 and SI.50 per year 
according to size. Just the thing to protect your val­
uable paper*, '
W e will store valuable paper# in our vault, but not 
in private boxes, for customers, without charge.
, W e sell Bank Drafts and Bankers Money Orders. 
Can we not serve Y O U  in one or more of these vari­
ous banking facilities?
- V ■ • ■■ .
DIRECTORS
a  W. SMITH, Pres. * GEO. W . R IPE , 1st V. Pres. 
O. L. SMITH, Cashier. O LIVER GARLOUGH,
L. F. TIN DALL, Asst.. Cashier; 2d V. Pres.
The following are tho M. E. Con­
ference appointments by Bishop 
Mborq for the Springfield District: 
District Superintendent, John A  
Story, D. D._
Boworsvllie* II. O. Collins, 
Cedarville, Vf, E. Putt,
New Cariisli, Y-^yi^’atton,
New Jasper, W. G, Ripley. 
Osborn, J- M. Bennoit.
South Charleston, J.-W. Gaddis, 
Xonia, First. O, W. Sullivan, Trin­
ity^ O, P. Hoffman. /
Yellow Springs, Wm. M. Patton..
College Opens 
Next Wednesday.
The 18th year of Cedarville College 
will begin 'Wednesday morning, 
Sept. 18, at 9:80 o’ clock.
The exercises are as follow: 
Devotions conducted by
President McKinney. 
Music—Selected
Mrs. Jessie Russell 
Address—IteV, Joseph Kylo, D., 
D., L., L., D.,
_ Xonia Theological Seminary. 
Musie--Solected—Mrs. Pettit, ■
Cincinnati College of Music, 
Address of Welcome-—
Dr. McKinney, 
Announcements and Registration, 
All are cordially Invited.
First Week
Of School.
The public, schools, both village 
and township opened Monday uhdec 
the most favorable circumstance*, 
tho ottendanuc for each is about the 
same as last year, there being but 
tlireo less iu tbovillage. Both teach­
ers and pupils have entered upon 
the work viih an interest that 
should result In a good.year.
Prof. Reynolds reports tho follow­
ing enrollment for the village on 
Sept. 8th:
High School Dept, 7l
Grammar ,l “  81
Inion'nedlittJ ”  88
Primary- “  fiJ
" Total 211
FOHS.U.Ji:—()no three piece bod- 
room set good condition $5.00, one 
set cost $10.00 good as now for $16.00 
four Parlorcualr $8,00. flail soon.
West# Book store X*nt& Ohio.
Millinery Opening
‘ We request the pleasure of your presence at an exhi­
bition of exclusive
A utum n and W inter  
M illinery..
Which has been pleased for the. week of
Thursday, September 14 
Friday, September 15* . 
Saturday, September id
SpMlai attention i s  called to our Juvenile 
Department which is repldte with all the 
requirements .for dress and school wear.
/
Steele Bldg., W est Main St., X en ia, O.
W , L . C L E .M A N S  
,.R.ekl Estate A gent..
Ohio, T e x a s  and C an ada Farm s.
EXCURSION TO CANADA OR TEXAS 
First and Third Tuesday of Each Month.
I Always Have a List 
of Good Farms for Sale.
CHURCH SERVICES.
R. P. Cluicch (Main St.j-Teach- 
ers'1 meeting Sdvturday at 7 p. in.
Teachers M eting Saturday at 7
p. tn.
Bible School Sabbath morning at 
9:30.
Prencliingafc 10:80 a. m .by theRov.
J. H. Kendall, I). D „ of Tarentum,
PA. , , '
Christian Endeavor meets at o p. 
m,; subject, My Denomination:
Roots, Trunk, Branches, Fruit. Acts 
10:17- 85. . ' .
. Preaching again at 7 p. m. by tho W AN t E D -G oM  Housekeeping 
pastor. ! Magazine requires the services of a
The next Weduosday-eveningpray- representative in Cedarville to look
M. E. CHURCH—
The pastor requests all members 
and-friend oi the church to be pre­
sence at the Sunday services.
Sunday School 9:80.
Preaching 10 :!S(k >
. Epworth/LoAguo 0 p. .nt.
There will be a meeting • o f tho 
Sunday School Board Tuesday eve­
ning at eight o’ clock in the Brother­
hood room.
An Official Board meeting Friday 
evening at 8:00 o'clock jfi the Broth- 
hood room. j
or meeting will bo held m behalf of 
Cedarville College; let'every onri in­
terested in tho college, and notdnty* 
bound to be elsewhere at 7 p. iu* 
next, Wednesday, cotno to the Sab
aftor subscription -renowals and to 
rixtond uif ftulftttoh toyspeete method 
w jiicb have- proved unusually 'sue- 
ccssfuL Salary twsd .ttofumissiou,,: 
i Proviohioue oxperleuco - desirable, 
bath School room of the It, P . church j but not. essential. W hole time or 
and unite with us in earnest prayers j spare time. Address, with references 
for this Christian Institution which j J . F. Fairbanks, Good Housekeeping
opens its next year’s work on that 
day. ■ ■ : -
Magazine, 
York City.
081 Fourth Avc., Now
\
i
Merediths/
usic Store.
DAYTON, 0.
N o w  '• - '
Located  A t 
131 S, LUDLOW,
New Cappel BTd’g J
Second Largest Stock 
■in-Ohio.
HELP US GROW
The Cedarville HerafcL
••I F 9 f¥@re<I In te n s e  
P e l / s  m M y  L e f t  
s id e ; *  :
D o  y<v: • K x  it is better to be 
, safe tba ' .ry, that it is the best 
policy to . .cfc the stable door before 
. the horse is stolen?
Dr. Miles9 Heart Remedy 
cured Mrs. C , C . Gokey, o f  a stub­
born case of heart disease, such as 
thousands are now suffering with.. 
Read what she says:
"Before l  began taking' Dr. Miles* , 
Heart Remedy I bad been suffering * 
from heart trouble for over five * 
years. I had grown so weak that it 
was impossible for jne to do thirty 
• jninutes worts in a whole day, 1 
• suffered intense pains i n my leftside 
and under the leu shoulder btadc, I
could nut sleep on the left side, and 
was so short of breath thatX thought 
I  should never be able to take a full
breath again. Tholeast ex citement 
would bring On tile most distressing 
palpitation. X had scarcely taken a 
■ half-bottle of the Heart Remedy be­
fore I. eonVl see a marked change in 
my condi ion, I begin to sleep 
• , well, had a good appetite, and im- 
'. proved so rapidly that when 1 had 
taken six, bottles X was completely 
• cured.
MRS.C.C. GOKEY, Jiorthfield, V t 
- If you. have any of ' e symptoms 
Mrs. Gokey men* ■ it is your 
duty to protect you ,
Dr. Miles” Heart Remedy.
is what you need. If the first bot­
tle fails to benefit, your money is 
returned, -tAsk. your druggist. 
MU.ES MEDICAL CO., Etkharh tod*
60  YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE
; Trade Mark* DcaiqMa CoPYRIQHTa&C,
mllng a*keieh and daacrtntton n»aj ..................rt#ln our opinion free whether-«»
i W c W
Mat tree. mwne, for eecurlntrjmtonn.PaUBtfl isUea throueb, Munn & Co. recolw 
xm toin»liei, without ch»rco, lathsS cien tific  fm e r ic a ii .
AtmndiMmetj- lUiiBtroWJ weekly; r.nree.it elr. cuUUoji o f  any Bclentlflo journal. Termo, S3 o 
w f :  four month*, *L Bold by all ncirmlonlora,
. _0.3B1fifO*d^y,NeW Yn ’
6h OSes, (S36 V St*. Waihlnstou, D. C
G E N E V A  C O L L E G E
CQ>EDUCJlTIO*[JlC
A college of liberal culture with ex 
ccptionally high literary standing. Pa­
pers accepted by leading universities. 
Six courses leading to degrees or certi 
ficates. Large school of Music, Rates 
moderate and opportunities for self-help 
abundant, A limited number of scholar 
ships carrying free tuition available. 
Address GENEVA COLLEGE, Beav 
er Falls, Fenn’a,
HUNTING
M i i i
Ufa .la in tb«e 
tawr.sf qtorU. To grt 
year pin otrtxl ist f l t f  MrljMirtinia is vtc.-XlBOi 
hu-'itMiia.i* jeer fityw priciler*. If yoa'n 
•of tf.t»e ihtigi you WO.
WTHUta SPOSISINK
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Entotodi at the Post-Ofllc*, Ood»r« 
villo, Oetobop, 31, JSSiT, as second 
class matter.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3. 1911
THE COLT SHOW.
AYill be held Saturday after­
noon, Sopfc.- D. The got of th# Im­
ported Percheron Stallion Woieur 
will be slunvu lu two classes, year­
lings and sucklings, the prizes are 
as follows, first, $10; second, $5; and 
Hurd $3 credit on service ieo of Ko- 
tenr for season of 1912. There will 
bo a good bunch of colts Bliown and 
everyone interested in good draft 
horses is cordially invited to attend 
Don’ t forget that the Imported Bel­
gian Stallion. Prince Albert has 
been added to the stable and will 
bo ou exhibition. So come, you are 
Welcome. Andrew Winter.
POOL ROOM TOR SALE.
Consisting of 5 tables, 80 cbairs, 
‘otectric fan, 8 ft. Floor Cigar Case 
P. O. Box-295.
Cedarville, Ohio.
SURF RIDING AS A SPORT.
The Kanaka Stands Amid the Roaring, 
•Splashing Waves.
Much has been written about the 
native sport, of surf riding in the 
south seas, hut the following de­
scription Tram Loudon’s wCrifise of 
fche Snark’Ms novel and-vivid. The 
locality referred to is Waikiki 
beach, near Honolulu:'
The trees grow right down to  
the salty edges of things, and. one 
sits in their shade and looks sea- 
Wilvd at a majestic surf thundering 
in on the heaclv to  .one’s very feet. 
Half a mile out, where the reef, 
the white heading combers ‘thrust 
suddenly skyward out o f  the placid 
turquoise blue and come rolling in 
to the ah are.
And suddenly, out there where a 
big smoker lifts skyward, rising like 
a sea god from out of the welter 
of spume and churning white, on 
the giddy, toppling, overhanging 
and down falling, precarious crest 
appears the dark head of a man. 
Swiftly he rises through the rush­
ing white. His black shoulders, his 
chest. Ius loins, his limbs— all are 
abruptly projected an' one’s vision. 
Where hut the moment before was 
only the wido desolation and in­
vincible roar is now1 h  man,- erect, 
full eta hired, not struggling fran­
tically in  that wild movefiient, not 
buried and crushed and buffeted by 
those mighty monsters, hut stand­
ing above them calm and su­
perb, poised on  the -giddy summit, 
his feet hurled in the churning 
foam, the salt smoke rising to his 
knees, and all the rest o f him in tlio 
free air and flashing sunlight, and 
lie. is flying through the air, flying 
forward, flying fast as the surge on. 
which he stands.' He is a Mercury 
■—a hrown Mercury. His heels are 
winged, and in them is the ewift- 
uess o f  the sea. In truth, from 
out of the sea he has leaped, upon 
the hack of the sea, and ho is riding 
the sea tliat roars and bellows and 
cannot shake him from its hack. 
But no frantic outroaching and bal- 
‘uncing is his. Ho is impassive, mo­
tionless as a statue carved suddenly 
by some miracle out o f the sea’s 
depths from  which ho rose. And 
straight on toward the shore he 
flics on las winged heels and the 
white-crest o f ’the breaker. There 
is a wild burst o f foam, a long mul­
titudinous rushing sound as the 
breaker falls futile and spent at 
your feet, and there at your feet 
steps calmly ashore a Kanaka.—  
Christian Bcience Monitor.
No Salary Attached.
They had met casually and had 
related to each other their adven 
lures and misadventures since last 
.>Sy had been together. Patrick 
was working on a farm, but Michael 
was less fortunate. Only that (lay 
he had received his 'back money 
and had been told to go .
“ And wlnit’ll ye do now, Mike ?”  
asked his sympathetic listener.
“ Oh, I ’ll go hack to me former 
job !”  answered Michael hopefully.
“ Indade, now! And what was 
that queried P a t 
A sigh broke from Michael’s lips, 
and ho shook his he&d sorrowfully* 
“ Looking for work, bcgorral”
said he.
-THE RICHEST FAMILIES* w m  i i i k w h w
MMP
V*st W«ft!th o f t l»  Rothschild*, th« 
Greatest of Thom All.
Although no man can etattf the 
amount o f the combined fortunes 
o f the Iiothfii-hilds, it is estimated 
that they are at least § ‘2,000,000,- 
000. Tliis, writes Isaac F. Mamin- 
non in MuaseyY, Magazine, is four 
times the probable wealth o f the 
Rockefeller elan and more than six 
times greater than the Astor pos­
sessions, which form, our largest 
hereditary fortune. A t 4 per .cent 
the yqariy income from the present 
Rothschild fortune would ha $80,- 
000,000, or more than the whole 
capital amassed by the original 
Vanderbilt*
Hone o f tbe other great financial 
families of Europe approaches the 
Rothschilds in prestige or posses­
sion. The Hivsch hierarchy is rated 
as controlling little more than 
$500,000,000.' The Bouth African 
capitalists— the Belts, Rarnatos, the 
Wertheimers and iheiFriedlanders 
— can scarcely muster a billion. 
The great German house of Bleieli- 
xoder, founded bv that militant sol-- 
dier of capital on who^e breast the 
old Kaiser Wilhelm pinned the iron 
cross for bis aid to Bismarck in 
coimleting the downfall-of France, 
is but a principality alongside the 
Rothschild empire.
So, too, with the Sassons, called 
the, Rothschilds, of the-east, who 
are the oriental caliphs-of cash and 
credit; the Percires, long the rivals 
O.f the French Rothschilds; the 
Sterns and Goldsmiths, financiers o f 
unhappy Portugal; the Comondos, 
bankers o f  the ’ Ottoman empire; 
tlie Motttefiores, who-rule the Aus­
tralian nioney temples, and the Ral- 
lis, lords pf the Levant, The 
Rothschilds butmoncy them all,
Sterling Coin.
The origin o f “ sterling’  as ap­
plied to coined money is thus given 
in “ A. Short Treatise Touching 
Sheriffs’ Accounts/’  by Sir Matthew- 
Hale, 16£y>:
“ Current coin o f the realm is-of 
gold or silver, with an alloy of cop­
per, life least from  the t im eo f Henry 
I., and this alloy gave theSlenomi- 
nation o f Sterling to those coins,
“ Spelman supposetk it- to take 
that name from  the ^sterlings, who 
-Came oyer and reformed our coin, 
to that alloy— of tliis opinion was 
Camden. Possibly in those.times 
a Peny was-called a Sterling, with­
out any other reason than the "use 
of the times, as other names grow, 
for the old A ct o f Henry IH . tells 
ns that Denarius Anglice' Sterlihgus 
dicitur (a denarius, or .penny) is 
called in English a Sterling, and 
because this was the ropt o f the 
measure- o f  silver coin therefore 
all our coin o f  the same alloy, was 
also called Sterling.”  -
Under the leadershp 
Bigelow, and pursuant
His picture Kill** Him/ ‘
Among the Greeks the most fa­
mous painters were Gimon o f  Cle- 
onn, Polygrofus, Zeuxis, Apelles,
Apollodotus and Parrhasius, Of 
these the greatest were Zeuxis, who 
is said to  have laughed himself to 
death oiler the picture of an old
woman that lip, bad nainted and lived oi ; the burden. of taxetatl woman imic ne nau pamtea, ana Agnln that « lMut VAIuo taxation w
Apelles, who, according to some ac- s0el .:jze from 50 to 75 per cent of 
counts, painted cherries so perfect­
ly that the birds pecked at them, 
thinking them real. Apelles was a 
contemporary o f  • Alexander the 
Great and was commanded by the 
conqueror o f the world to paint his 
picture. His greatest work* was 
“ Venus Rising -From the Sea.”  
painted for the temple of Fkcttlapins 
at Cos and costing, it is said, over 
$100,000. I t  is claimed that no 
artist, was able to  complete his un­
finished pictures, many o f which he 
left at the time o f liis death.
Singh Taxers Ire Frank In 
Their M ission  That the;; 
Initiative and Referendum i - 
Are Wanted to Secure the 
Single Tax and Common;; 
Ownership of Land.
There has keen much discussion 
of tho “single tax” and ‘ common 
ownership of land1’ ip connection 
with the coming constitutional con­
vention,
‘The Public!1 an ably-editod Chica­
go weekly, published by Louis 1\
Post, foremost single tax advocate,, 
boldly announces that only through 
the inltative .and referendum “can
the work of Henry George be consum­
mated,’' "
Under tho heading “ConstU ution 
Making for Ohio/' in a recent Issue, 
“The Public” cays:
. . . .  of Herbert S.
 - to Tom L.
Johnson’s policy In Ohio, the single 
taxers of that state* all of whom arc 
people's power advocates no far as 
we know them or of them, are unit­
ing with people'srpower advocates re- 
'gardtess of whether single taxers or 
not, to secure Jit the now constitution 
u clause providing for the initiative 
and referendum. * * •Singletaxers * * *. realize that It .Is 
by moans of the initiative and refer­
endum, nnd only so, that the work of 
Henry George can be consummated, 
even when a majority of the people 
are converted to it; and .they have 
frankly declared this to be one of 
their motives in working -for the ln- 
itative and referendum.
“The Public*' then -discusses an ad­
dress delivered at Kent, O., May J7, 
by Mr, F. A- Dor,thick, former presi­
dent of the Ohio State Grange. “The 
Public" calls the Detthiclc address “a 
double cFsault' Upon the single tax 
andj direct legislation” and reprints 
this part of Mr, DerthiCk's -speech in 
substantiation of its claim:
A- few years Since X was one In a 
Columbus apdienbe -2;OQO strong when 
Henry George, .the foremost., single 
taxqr -in the world,, declared-that “pri­
vate property in land is a crime—but 
the application of, the principle- of the 
single tax would finally diffuse- ‘ thp 
ownership of land.-’-’ He Says thy 
same thing in his famous book, “Pro­
gress and Poverty.” History will re­
cord Mr. George as an honest and 
sincere man; and his goal, “ the com­
mon ownership .of land,” is- being, 
sought by  increasing ■ thousands. I 
hold in my hand a copy of the journal 
of proceedings of the national single 
tax conference held in New York 
City, November 19, 20, 1910, .under 
the auspices of "The Pels Third Com- 
iulsScm,” and upon nearly every page 
is" indisputable evidence that the sin­
gle .taxers rely upon tlio I, and- R, to 
accomplish their purpose, * * * 
Can men be trusted to “purify public 
affairs’’ who, carry on a-campaign for 
the Jnitative and Hefercndum “in the 
Interests of tho people” but expect­
ing to use it as an entering wedge to 
bring to pass their primary purpose, 
the single tax and the common owner­
ship of land? _ * * . * !  received 
through the matt a pamphlet styled* 
“The Joseph Pels Fund of America.” 
The letter of transmittal' explains 
that-the pamphlet Is-issued “ to em­
phasize again the far-reaching nature 
o f . the social dhd economic changes 
that would .flow from'the reform first 
suggested by Henry George more 
than a quarter of a.ceatury ago.”  Thu 
pamphlet explains that the Joseph 
Foist Fund now aggregates A total of 
$250,099. -Tho pamphlet Insists that' 
“the single tax is least-of all a taxing 
measure. This is but incidental 
though essential to ft larger Ideal; an 
ideal as far reaching ,4n its conse- 
nuences as Socialism but'far simpler 
in its application,”  Again, that “many 
owners will sett thfeir land to be re- 
'  en , f a ion.” ;
ouid.
_ _ . _ . . .  . tho
wealth of America.''Yet farmers are 
expected to Bupnort tho 1. and It. and 
thus aid in ”  diffusing the ownership 
of their farms.”
Summed up, “The Fublic” article 
completely substantiates tho claim 
that single tdxers want tbe initiative 
and referendum in order to, get the 
single tax and common ownership of 
land; and that iteverond Herbert 
Bigelow Is the connecting link inf 
Ohio between the single tax movement 
and the campaign for the inltative and 
the referendum. .
RESTRICTIONS.”
evlaed its Conatltu-
- Tfid ftroddeof,
*Tt must bo nnnoyhiq jo have to asit 
your hMoband tee twmcy,l\uaM tho in*
trustee -woman, 
doing go/' l opll 
Innist on family guaiea of bMj;<3 and
$100 R*wsrd* ?100i
The readers oi this ptpmf will M pHste- 
io item ih*t there Is at taut on* dmuted 
(Ureese that sclene* bM be*n «bl* fed dure hi 
all it* A huge* end- that is Catarrh.' Hall’s 
Ostsrrh Dure Is tbe only positive «u» now 
known to the medical fraternity. Cai.wri 
bring a conitiiutiotial disease, requires a 
Constitutional troetmont, Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, ftfilipg directly Up 
on the blood anti mucous feormew of system 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disc Hie, and giving the patient .Mrtftgth by 
fcttftdttig up the constitution and iMeiin# 
nAim* in doing ttevrofk, The proprietors 
have »o much fdtli in its curative
Ja- that way avoid beSBft ithdev th§ 
slightest obligations for what ha con* 
irttmtiii*'1
i»... - ~ <s■ vr  ."t? .
iftettatit fails to cura, fitnd for fist e 
teettmowtelA
A&atm f t  I* OHl'WIBf *  Co, Toted* 4  
AH’* fam llr ji'lWe are ih* beat,
Let the Secret Slip-, *
Queen Victoria once gave an im­
portant secret away without the 
slightest intention of doing so. 
During the Crimean crisis a lady 
known to the queen wrote and said 
that she was desirous o f obtaining 
an appointment for. her boy in the 
navy, but was afraid that- affairs 
would not permit Jam to be given 
a post just then. Tho queen called 
upon the writer o f the-letter and 
fold her that she need not worry 
about the appointment o f her son, 
for “ the fleet is going to the Baltie, 
and your boy shall go with it ”  The 
mother, delighted with tho good 
hews, repeated it to another lady, 
ivho immediately passed it on to a 
London morning paper*
Unimportant.
Southern negroes have an irre­
sponsible way o f visiting about in­
discriminately.
“ Please tell me your name and 
address,”  requested the depot re­
porter o f a middle aged negress. * 
“ Ah’s Mrs, Ca’tah from Oo’fox ”  
“ Whom have yon been visiting, 
Mrs. Carter ?”  she was asked,
“ Ah’s been visitin’ de ol’ colo’d 
wotnan down de track hoftli a cou­
ple blocks fo ’  about a weelr. Ah 
can’ t jus’ ’member her name*'' — 
Success Magazine.
"REMOVE TAX 
Until Ohio has 
tion by taking away the taxation re­
strictions, she will not be able id keep 
pace with othor states. There are ef­
fective laws In force In othe- states 
that Ohio cannot haVo because of 
these obstructions, in New York two 
laws have been passed widen have 
-greatly- benefited the state. One of 
these is the new lhtierltanco tax law, 
which provides for graded tax and 
exemptions according to tho nature 
of the bequest and* the amount of 
property transferred, thus permitting 
non-residents of the state to deposit 
bonds, securities, stocks and moneys 
in safety deposit boxes and In banks 
of New York without fear of an In­
heritance t axfcelng collected upon 
those deposits by the state. The 
other is the mortgage recording tax 
of one-half pf 1 per cent* of the value 
of a mortgage when recorded and 
t.here-*fter It la exempt, from taxation. 
Recent amendments have extended 
the operation of this law toApply to 
bonds secured by mortgage and til 
other seemed debts.—Allen H, Foote.
A SERIOUS DEFECT.
The ambitious platform of the, Pro­
gressive Cbiiatltutionstt league, which 
has been adopted by organized labor 
and tbe grange In this county* eon- 
f Atm • one fundamental defect which 
should he carefully considered befofe 
too many are carried away with tho 
prospect of reforms It promises to 
bring about. The defect is that it 
will attempt to enact too much spe­
cific legislation into the new consti­
tution.- Salem News,
THE HIC H GRADE
LEHR PIANO
IS USED AND ENDOESED BV
The Grand CtnsMvaieiy of Muefe. H*w York City,
The Pehnerlvanie c<lt«i« ef Meaie, PhUaMeMa*'
Chlrete Cenfeerraitry* HhtehfewGehMl ef Opart, Chicae*. 
The ruibte GMfeerrttery ef Maeie, ftwfefe, C«le<
AND OTHife LKADIHQ CONSERVATORIES 
Aewtkt yet brilliant and powerful tone, exqntritt 
caae, perfect adjnstTHent aftd durable workfnaaitfelp 
pi see ft in the ftrenferenk o f  tho benUnatnnweiifs made 
today. It la the ideal piano for tit* hone*, where it* 
prMMffi* la a ef** o f  cnltnr* and refinement,
Th* l ,E n *  PIAN O  is manufactured ua
ill gtrt WM-m at * wMMSewry pflo*. WttMW JWttfe CATAti miOottfe MHCIJIS.Hi ME HR *  COMPANY, Mamifft* * K**ton, Pit*
""*"**•    n ■. 1,1-1, '•v ~iir^ niiiinii | I IRMIIMIHiiin uni ifimiiii MIIII mtinirrrriTht
Children Cry for Fletcher1*
TRe Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has heeu 
In use for over SO years, has home the signature of
and has been mode under his per- 
£  sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
* Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good”  are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Inf ants and Children—Experience against E.cperiment,
What is CASTORIA
Clastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare­
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t  Is Pleasant, jt  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Znreoti
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It  destroys Worms 
. and allays Eeverishness. It  cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic, It-relleves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency.. I t  assimilates tbe Food, regulates tbe 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
• The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature o f
The Kind You Ilave Ahvays Bought
In Use Fop Over 3 0 '  Years
' ' THE CENTAU* COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STREET, VONR C|T».
Great Bargains
'I >
Hutchison & Gibney’s
DRESS SILKS—’
N e wjLot,'85c^Goods
For 59 cents ^
S U M M E R  S IL K . 19
FOULARDS
Forj25 cents
M E S S A L IN E
B 1 ack.fyard w ide j  j 
89 cents
H O U S E 2D R E S S E S
$L.oo E ach
XENIA, OHIO.
Fresh Fish
At
■- 'Ante *
C. M. SPENCER’
A T LA S HOTEL
and RESTAU RAN T,
R EM O D LE D  -  R E FU R N ISH E D
■•tea**
Popular Priced Restaurant for Ladies and 
’ Oerttleitiert. - Service Is unexcelled
S. Detroit street, Xenia, 0 .
IT W IL L  JUST TOUCH THE 
SFOTatid prove an every day- 
winner every time. Good health, 
good cheer and long life if  what 
we promise i f  you
Buy Our Meats
Microbes, diseftee and death lurk, 
in a lob of the meat that’s Bold, 
hut not in ours. Wo sell the best - 
and afc a fraction above cost* 
Qur market Is safe and not high 
priced.
C  H. CROUSE,
Cedarville, Ohio.
New from Coverto Cover
W E B ST E R ®
~ N EW  • 
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  
D IC T IO N A R Y
JUST ISSUED. Ui»
Chief, Dr. W . T . Harris, form erU . $ . 
Com. o f  Education. .The Webster 
Tradition Developed / by Modern 
Scientific Lexicography. K eytoLit- 
eratureofSevenCentories. General 
Information Practically Doubled.
2700 Pages. 6000 Illustrations. 
400,000 W ords and Phrases.
" G E T  t h e  B E S T  /
In Scholarship, Conven­
ience, Authority, Utility.
T h e
**• i n
IN THIS BOOKWALTfR HOTEL 
HIGH BTREET
DIN ING  ROOM FOR LAD1BS UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L S  N O W  # 5  C B N T 9 . 
Lunch. Counter on Main Floor 
. Open Day and Night.*
Tha B'**t » f  G ood Uaad in tba p u l- 
inary D aparhr »nt.
J. H. McJTlLLAN.
Funeral Dlreotvr and Fnrnltpr* 
Dealer, M anufacturer, 6f Cem ent < 
Gft»T« Vault* and Cem ent JUlldlmg 
B lo*k». Telephone 7.
Gadarville, Ohio.
DR. LEO ANDERSON,
Votcrihary Surgeon and dentist.- 
GRADUATE O. 3. U.
Office Waddle’s Livery Barn; 
Citizens ’Phone 98 and SI 
CEDARVILLE, - -  OHIO
■■'11 1ll‘ 1ll,'Wi JS'.'i!
V e r y  S e r io u s
ft Is a very serious matter to ask 
for One medicine end have the 
wrong one given you,. For this 
reason we urge you in buying 
to bo careful to gat tbe genuine-—
B U c « G H fLiver Medicine .
The reputation of this old, rdla~ j$ 
ble medicine, for constipation, in- if 
digestion and liver trouble, isfirtn- ‘I 
ly established, ft docs not Imitate If 
Other medicines* It is better than flf 
others, or It would ftot be the fa- K 
vorlte liver powder, with a larger | 
sale than all others combined* - p  
ISO!,D IN TOWN n
m
FISTULA
AflttAfJK, «
BISEASES OF THE RECTUM
J. McCl e l l a nCtufttmt, o.
3 s s s s a e « 8 " ' ‘"
JWl!UJJJL|li!l!H.i. • m m s p
iK m in  pinmnii.
FOB BALE OH® AT: Good phae­
ton hujflff, Inquire at this office.
HOUSE FOB E B H T:- Bee Mrs, 
Z. T. Phillips,
Miss Eva Arthur has bail for her * 
guest, Miss kelson, of Springfield. !
'-'Stop with hsr at 
lea Craam Pafior.
M^rahaM'a
Mr. M. W. Collins is spending 
few clays in.Indianapolis,
a i
—For Sals ;~ 
inoeks. C. M.
at cost, *  
Crouse.
few hain-
Fob Samu- •yjn# canning pears. 
Mrs. J. U, Foley.
■ I)r. M. I. Marsh amt wife are visit­
ing Mi J ford relatives.
Mr. Geo. W .Itife was iu Columbus 
Wednesday, on a business trip. '
Mrs. M, A. CJ'cswell spentWodnes-1 
ciay in Springfield, I
| Bev. J, H, Kendall, D, D., and sis. 1 
| ter of Tarentiun, Pa., are guests of 
Mr. Daniel Dallas and family.
Mrs. Ora Bainsey ot Xew York 
City is being entertained by her par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs, Allen Haines.
Mrs, F„ V. Tarbox and daughter. 
-Buth of Xenia visited here Wednes­
day and Thursday.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs, 0. 
M. Oropse has been quite ill for sev­
eral days.
—Purchase, a hammock at cost, 
several patterns to selectfrom.
Q, M, Grouse,
1 can give you the best prices 
on any quantity of ice cream.
Marshall,
• iHOTIOE—Mo hunting with dog 
or gun or trespassiug on my farm 
without permission. D» S. Ervin.
~ W e  are always glad to see 
you apd ouryntir|ng service is at 
the command of every customer, 
Marshall.
. Mr. Henry K yle, threshed his 
wheat crop Wednesday and the thir­
ty  acres made Over 30 bushels to the 
acre.
'Messrs, Donald and Malcom Mc­
Kenzie of Flushing N. Y., have been 
guests of- their grand parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. McMillan the former 
returning home several days ago.
The Senior b . T. Ii, will meet 
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o’ clock.
A  special program lias been'ar­
ranged and all members are request­
ed to be present.
Mr. Oliver Dodds and wife of Ak­
ron, who. have been .visiting the 
former’s parents lb  Xenia, have 
-been guests of Mr. aud Mrs. J, H, 
Wolford. ‘
\ Mr. Fra.nk Spencer, sen of Mr. J. 
H. Spencer, o f Earlhatn, loWa. is 
here on a month’ s visit with his 
uncle and aunts, Mr. James Spencer 
and sisters.
FOB. SADB Automobile, buggy 
type, just the thing fo r , or
farmers torun errendav W ilt sell 
dirt cheap as it stands or will guar­
antee, Kalph Wolford, > *1
Mr. Edgar Marshall of DaFayette, 
Ind„ spent Saturday with his Bister 
in-law, Mrs, D. H. 'Marshall,
Mrs, Hannah McGlelJaa.pf Xenia 
spent Friday and Saturday with 
Mrs. John McFarland.
Mr, and Mrs, 8. T. 
had' for their guests. 
Baker and daughter ot 
G. K.
Baker have 
Mrs. Harry 
Washington
Mr. Herbert Reed, and wife of 
Springfield were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Marshall Sabbath and 
Monday.
. Mr. and Mrs. JL. H. Sulienberger, 
accompanied by Mr. Wffiter Ballon? 
ger, visited m Oxford over Sabbath, 
making the,trip by auto.
W HEAT D ftllit,: Hearty new, 
used one season and is in the best of 
condition. Buckeye fertilizer' at­
tachment, ten hoe, disc. Inquire of 
0, F. Marshall or at this office. ’ -
The Ladles Aid Sooiety o f the 
M. E. Church will give a dime social 
on the lawn at the home of Mrs. 
F. M Reynolds on Friday evening, 
flefTfceffiber 8th. Everybody cordial­
ly  invited.
Mr. T. H. Richards attended the 
funeral of his aunt, Mrs. W . J. Pas­
co in Dayton, Tuesday, who died* 
laBfc Saturday after a long illness. 
Mrs. Richards has been at the bed­
side of her sister for several weeks. ■
Vandals did great damage to tbe 
gasoline engine belonging to Calvin 
Ewry sometime Thursday night. 
The engine was over-turned and 
various parts token. Mrs. Flora 
Dobbins reports the theft of a bridle, 
saddle, 'robe and duster last night. 
Three suspicious parties stop­
ped in front o f Kerr A Hastings Bros 
elevator between two and three 
O’clock, but it Is not known that 
they did any damage at this plant. 
The men were unknown to the party 
that saw them,
Mr. George Stewart was success­
ful in winning a dollar in the State 
Journal's gingle contest. The fol­
lowing is the verse:
To write a verse to make It rhyme, 
Requires some thought, as Well as 
time,
To write an ad to make it pay,
. Requires some thought as what to 
■ m y i
To place this ad where people read, 
The Ohio State Journal is What 
you need.
—George <3. Stewart, Cedarville.
LAZY LIVER
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Mr. Janies Ferguson and wife 
have, returned to Belmont County 
after a pleasant visit with relatives 
here. . ‘ .
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wolford spent 
the first of the week near Winches­
ter, Ind.. the iatter remaining for 
several days.
Mrs, J. A. Bumgarner, accompan­
ied by her grandson and nephew, 
are visiting relatives in Portsmouth 
and Waverly. '
Prof. D. L. Crawford and family 
of Xenia were entertained at dinner 
Thursday, by Mr. A. Z. Smith and 
family. . .
Mrs. Myrtle Chapman Flee oi 
Washington, O, H., is being enter­
tained by. Mr. M„ O. Hagley' and, 
wife. Mr. Flee is expected Satur­
day., ,
Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Cooley, who 
have been visiting Mr. Charles Goo- 
ley and other relatives in the county 
pave returned to their home in De­
troit; ‘ y * ’ t
Mrs: Dora Paullin and' daughter, 
Mrs. Reeder and two children of 
Jamestown have been entertained at 
the home of Mr, J* W. Johnson this 
week.
-G A R  OF POTATOES: I f y 
neod any for winter use I will 
have a ear here about October 1. 
Lowest market price.
Wrti. Marshall;
Mrs. W. A , Spencer and daughters 
Ethel and Wilmah and Mr. RoJ 
Bllultz of Dayton spent Mouday in 
Springfield with Mr. J. M, Bull and 
wife. .
Miss Hat e Kerr, who lias been 
spending several weeks at Chautau­
qua, FT. Y ., left this, morning for 
Knoxville, Tenn.,.after a short viBifc 
with Mrs. Dora Kerr.
-POTATOES FOR SALE.' If 
you aro in need of potatoes for 
winter use, engage them early, 
Car due here about October 1st, 
at prices the lowest the market 
affords. Wm. Marshall,
Mrs. W. H, Illff returned home 
It om Boston last evening alter a visit 
of several weeks with her son, Rev. 
W. W. Ihff and family. MissSa.vdie 
who accompanied her mother East, 
will remain a few weeks longer.
Earl McClellan, a student of Ced- 
arville College, who has been doing 
some Canvassing work In Illinois 
Withsome other college friends, was 
engaged in n"W. 0, T.TKgrand gold 
medal contest at the Ottawa Chau­
tauqua Ottawa, 111., August 26tli, 
and had the honor of showing tlie 
Illinois orators that some people in 
Ohio could apeak also.-T-GA^ri’ETE.
. The equipmontfor the stone crush­
er to ho used in connection with the 
macadamizing of the Columbus pike 
has arrived and is being placed at 
the Orr quarry. There is some doubt 
about the contractors being able to 
build the road this fail owing to 
Work Already started in other parts 
of the county.
This Wicked World.
When* a banker does go wrong, It 
seems to Increase the general satis- 
faction If it Is stated he was also su­
perintendent of a Sunddy school.— 
Atchison Globe.
CASTO R  IA
For Infant* And Children.
f i t  Kind You Han Always Bought
Fears the 
Blgnature of
FAVORITES WIN
Ho, matter which way the wager ig, 
It’ s presumption though to use 
food-stulls you’re not certain about.
NEW SWEET FLOUR FROM 
YEAR’S  WHEAT,
Gladdens the housewife and helps 
hor ivnoii baking or cooking.
FLOUR HERE* IS A1. EVERY
s a c k  is w a r r a n t e d ;
Cedarville Flour Mills,
Where Are 
Your Interests
. <| Are they in this community?
.*1 A re they among the people 
with whom you associate ?
•J Are they with the neighbors 
and friends with whom you do 
business?
If so you want to know what Is happaning In 
this community. You want to know tha 
goings and comings ot tha people with whom 
you 'associate, the little news Items of your 
neighbors and friends—now don’t you?
That Is what this paper gives you 
In every Issue. It' Is printed for 
that purpose. I.t represents your ’
. Interests and the interests of this 
town, Is-your name on our sub­
scription books? If not, you ov/e 
ft. to yourself to see that it Is put 
. there. To do so
Will'Be'To
Your Interest
m m m m m m m m m am m m m m m :
A Business Proposition
M d  you ever 
stop to think, 
Mr. Business 
Man, that the 
news o f  your 
business is as 
much a-part 
o f  the local 
•events is - ft 
wedding o r  a 
church fair? 
.T h e  'ladies' 
a r e . ' ' a *  
much interested in a new fabric 
you have on the shelves as they are 
in any home happening. Y our store 
news and anouncements m these 
columns will reach a, large circle o f 
eager buyers. This will enable you 
to sell your goods while they are 
new and fresh and- you will not 
have to sacrifice later at remnant 
counter prices. • Think it over.
There’s a Way
To defeat the mail order .man’s cut­
throat methods in this community. 
The way is publicity for your business 
—It’s the same way he uses. 0u» 
columns will give your business the 
publicity you need.
lo yourowu 
eommnulty 
to buy yourYou O w e It
roods from your ktgtaa merchant aud * till'd by 
her business men. You can elwity* Sad tits 
announcements o f representative business men 
Itt these column*—men who Wilt stand bach of 
every statement and price they xuakt!.
Printer’s ink
When used on good presses and 
neat!' Splayed type for vour station­
ery is valuable. We nave every 
facility for doing the best of job 
work, at a minimum price.
W  B  P R I N T
SALE BILLS
AN D  P R I N T  THEM R I G HT
A b o u t  what 
the H o m e  
Paper meansTHINK ABOUT IT
to you and jrours. it means alt the interest­
ing hew3 of the community, of your neigh­
bors and friends, of the churcho3audschcsols, 
of everything In which you Ore directly 
interested, Don't you think tho Horae 
Paper is a good thing in have?
Childish ingenuity.
If grown-ups wei’d as Ingenious in 
manufacturing happiness ns children 
are, this old World would be grinning 
all the time. Two little boys in Jands 
street yesterday had a roller filtato to 
play with. The Digger boy put it on, 
and tho Smaller boy rode aatrldo the 
bigger boy’s foot. The two of them 
had as much fun Out of that skate as 
if It had been an automobile.—Nowark 
(N. J.) News. .
Part of the Scheme.
“Oh, Wllliol" exclaimed little Elsie, 
“What did you open that oven door/or? 
Don’t you know that will spoil tho 
cake mamma’s baking?" "£Suro!“ re-, 
plied Wffife, ‘‘an’ if It’s spoiled sho'd 
let us eat nit we want of Id,"---Catholic 
Standard and Times,
Light to Banish Sorrow. 
Sorrow dwells tangent where the 
«un Is shut out--Florida Tlmeo-D,nlon.
UNSOUGHT GLORY.
Luck of an Involuntary Haro >f th* 
Franco-Pruysian War.
During the Fr;tnvn-F.-ur:-iiu$ wap 
ik i horse o f a Prussian favalrjinan, 
in voluntarily Aid an act which led 
to the tap!ure of a Freitah battery, 
aivl, just as often happens in life, 
the credit for  it wag bestowed else­
where.
One day during a hot conflict the 
troop o f cavalry in which Fritz, 
wham we* will call the, soldier in 
question, rode came to the top o f  
a hill. On the crest ojbanother hill 
find across a deep ravine the French 
had planted a battery.
Suddenly Fritz’s horse reared 
: and jumped and started down the 
! fail ti ard the ravine on a’ swift 
run. Fritz tried to cheek the 
frightened animal, but found that 
it liad taken the bit in  its teeth 
and was wholly unmanageable, 
Down the hill, across the ravine 
and up tho hill on the opposite 
side the horse went at a wild gallop.
The French battery began pour­
ing out'shot and shell; and Fritz 
realized that a runaway horse was 
exposing him to a terrible danger, 
The cannon boomed, and the thriek- 
.ing shells passed by his head, but 
by some strange fate neither he 
nor his-horse was harmed. t 
As the horse dashed up the hill 
to the very mouth of a cannon 
•Fritz concluded .to make the best 
o f his dangerous situation and drew 
his saber for self defense.
To his surprise, he saw the 
Frenchmen leave their batteries 
and turn like frightened sheep. 
But he understood why they were 
panic stricken when he looked back' 
and saw his comrades charging up 
the hill on -their horsed By this 
time he had gained control o f .his 
horse, and, dismounting, he" held 
one o f the enemy’s  guns aa the 
prize he had captured.
When the other cavalrymen came 
up he found out that they did not 
know his horse had.tun away, but 
thought')* was all personal bravery 
on his part and that he had urged 
the animal to., make its mad race 
into “ tho jaws o f  death”  to  capture 
the battery.
Did Fritz explain that his bravery 
liad been,forced upon  him ? - Well, 
no! He wus a shrewd and sensible 
fellow, so he accepted compliments 
and congratulations and said noth­
ing, ■ . (
IIo was promoted to  a captaincy, 
and all because q£ his runaway 
horse. I f  Fritz had not-made that 
ride tho cavalry wonfd never^have 
attempted ft.
Sh» W«s Hon9*t Enough.
Haying vouched for the honesty 
‘ o f tlie woman who desired a situa­
tion as scrubw'oman; the good na- 
t e c d  man was subjected to  a severe 
examination hy the superintendent 
o f  the building, , ’ ‘
"There are degrees ,o£ honesty/* 
said _ the superintendent. ^Itdw 
honest is she?”
Tho good matured maw reflected- 
"W ell/’  ho said, " I ’ ll tell you. 
She is so honest that i f  you throw 
anything' that looks to be worth a 
copper into the wastebasket you 
have to take it ‘Destroy this’  or she 
will fish it out and put it back on 
your disk n ight.lifter night, no 
matter, how badly yotfTvapt to gei 
rid o f it. I  don’ t  know that I  can 
say anything more,”  > 1 "
“ Ho moro is  necessary,”  said the 
superintendent, and he proceeded 
to-'h ire tho woman.— Hew York* 
Sun. _ ’ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■?: ’ ■ .
Tho- Oldest Banknot**.
The oldest banknotes in the 
world are the “ flying money/-’  or 
convenient money* first issued in 
China in 2G97 B. 0. One- writer 
tells that the ancient Chinese bank­
notes were hi many respects sim­
ilar to those o f the present day, 
bearing the name o f  the bank, tho 
date o f issue, tho number o f the 
note, the signature o f the official 
who issued it and its value in boll; 
figures and words. On the top of- 
these curious notes was the follow 
ing philosophic injunction: “ Pro­
duce ail you can; spend with ecou- 
omy.”  The note was printed in, 
blue ink on paper made from the 
fiber o f  the mulberry tree. One of 
those notes bearing tho dale 139(1 
Ii. 0 . is still preserved in  the Asi­
atic museum at St. Petersburg,
Traveled to tho Tarmlnfis.
An old country couple once visit­
ed a town and boarded a tramear. 
They were not long seated* when 
the conductor called out; “James 
street/’  and a gentleman alighted. 
A t the next stopping place he called 
o u t• “ Victoria street”  and a lady 
got out,' The next was “ John 
street/’  and two gentlemen got out 
this time.
The old woman plucked her hus­
band by thoLoofit and asked, “ Is it 
no' time wo were gettin’  dot?”  
“ Whist, waman,”  he replied; 
“ don’t show yet ignorance. We’ve 
iae wait till bur names ca’d-” -—Lon­
don Ideas.
1911 1911
Jobe Brothers & Co.
, Announce Their First Fall Showing of
n i L L I N E R Y
Suits, Coats, Skirts, Dress Goods, Silks 
Women’s and Misses’ Shoes.
T h u rsd ay  Friday and Sat­
urday Sept. 14th, 15 and 16.
J O B E  B R O T H  ESHec CO .
XENIA, OHIO.-
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AN INVITATION
I is snon
M U M  MILE 1
Viola Cream
podltivoty •»ftdic*t*a 
freckiM, stole*, b l* ek  heiuJ*, entihtmi Mi* tea, eeljoeia* dineAted, 
totdhed, tonels M S  oOf’
i/ueie in no mumMMiw m
lew jJtcpnrMtan. 3« a  llw iM M t o ftta  ■world4# 
grcftWBkfeSiteefftlbit. A t #11 Hrafeteteot 
mailed far M cent#. ,T«jpMllSa Mod
W e moct cordially invite the Men and Young 
Men o£ Cedarville and vicinity to visit our store on 
Saturday, September 9th.
On that day we will will make a complete display | 
| of&ll that’s new in Suitings for Fall and Winter :j 
wear. The showing will embrace all the newest 
fabrics in the season’s latest patterns and colorings. J 
If You’ve never been inside of a S I E B L E R  S U IT  
attend our opening and lef us show yoti where you 
have been spending too much money for your tailored 
clothes.
W e h ave hut the one price
NO MORE $15 NO LESS
M ade to Your M easure
SIEBLER TAILORING C 0.1
Corner Main and [Limestone Sts. ^  Springfield,|0.
- - . ’ . , V , : f . ■ , •••■. ' . <' .  \ ‘  ^ •,
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Only Once in a Lifetime
You will buy a boiler i f  you buy wisely.
A  boiler will give you
SUMMER H EAT IN W IN T E R ,1
■will heat every portion of your house, 
and the money invested will give more 
comfort health and happiness than cad 
he obtained in any other manner. It 
will banish colds, pneumonia and will
ROB WINTER OF ITS TERRORS
and rigors. While indoors
YOU W ILL NOT K N O W  IT IS 
W INTER.
Without boiler heat you are missing the 
greatest, comfort and blessing in life.
Find out the cost to secure such heating 
And you will wonder why you did not 
have it done before.
HIGH GRADE STANDARD BOILERS
furnish well heated houses at minimum cost o f installation and for fuel . 
Twenty-two years' experience shows us what to furnish to secure best results.
OUR C A T A L O G  IS H tE E .
A sk  tot It tad tot *Of Inlortnstion ebenat HesSnc.
G I B L I R  ®L CO.*  « U T I C A ,  N. Y.
#i*Se
& X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING. 3 C X
PPW'..V '.I jp w i l.U iIIJJIJILhIIj 11 M'W 'l -  J|*j,|pi m * m a n ? .
' i f
Millinery Opening
Thursday, September 14 
Friday, September 15 
Saturday, September !6
An interesting showing of the newest dress and semi- 
dress hat.
These are characterized by all the, exqhisiveneSs of 
other orlgnals, most of which were inspired by the 
headdress of the earlier period.
Inspection Invited
ii -
‘ >1,4
O S T E f i l i Y  J f l l i b U l E t t Y
37 Greene St. Xenia, Ohio. ’
i i
' v ‘ r
On account of sickness and going to 
. leave here, I will sell on the Z* T.
Phillips place
Saturday, Sept. 9,1911,
" t -' • > - > t *
at 1:30 p. m. the following:
Stoves, Bedroom Suits, Tables, Pic* 
tiires, 2 Barrels of Cider Vinegar, 
Plows, Harness, Chickens, W ater 
melon and musk Melon Patch, Rfcnt 
of premises until Feb. 1 5 , ’i2, Corn 
in Shock, Fine Winter Apples from 
4 o trees.
TermsxAll sums under $5, cash; over 
this amount 6 months credit, secured.
H. ALLEN
S . T* Bal&er, A u ct. L . G .B u ll, ClerK.
This month9s Buttericb Patterns 
e 10c and l§cr~none higher.
:cacjrrrsrs
Build Your Front Steps of Concrete
You can easily do it yourself. Buy a few
sacks o f Portland Cement and m ix with dean sand.
Fill the board form:) with this mixture and let then! stand until 
' the concrete is dry. Any wideawake hoy can do this. And 
the tfndt is rt ImisLojner .flight of steps than can he built of wood-abetter 
than stone—and everlasting.' They will never need repahhi;; nor painting.
We Will Gladly Shot? You How
fo nd* if# vor,t*Tc«e; Yon r.m tint ;;n wojT.fj ff you wca Utslwul Portland 
' ttokf.r.t raid rf<un n;uS in ts# i-rnper ptoponioun* The eor.t h a tncrc trifle.
• O N IY K R S A f, P O R T L A N D  € E M W
FOASAtMUY.
The Tarbox Lum ber Co.
SHE READ THE CARDS/
And Told Joachim Murat, King 
Naples, How He Would Die,
Fortune telling by moans o f cards 
(cartomancy) was extensively prao 
tieed its France during tho period 
o f tho first consulship. JJofabla 
aiqong the professional practition­
ers was one MlJe, Lenormand, 
whose most eminent client was Na­
poleon Bonaparte.
The Empress Josephine and 
Joachim Murat when king of Nit- 
pies frequently consulted with the 
sibyl, and Bernadotte, the king of 
Sweden, it i r  recorded, once visited 
her and listened to a card reading 
which thoroughly startled him. 
When Bonaparte’s nephew became 
emperor o f the French cartomancy 
Was being practiced in exalted cir­
cles, for, from stories and com­
ment o f his ‘ confidants, It is 
known that Napoleon III. had as 
great a belief in such matters as his 
illustrious uncle.
Joachim Murat, Icing of. Naples, 
once sought Mile. Lenormand to 
gain ihformation regarding his fu­
ture, The cards were produced and 
Joachim was asked to cut them. The 
king of diamonds appeared, and 
the sibyl, after much pondering, 
conveyed to the monarch the pleas­
ing information that he woxild be 
hanged. Somewhat skeptical, Joa- 
. china laid 10 napoleons on the table 
and begged for another trial. Again 
he cut.the.king of diamonds. De­
termined to prove the cards false, 
he deposited 50 napoleons on the 
fable and divided the deck. With 
pitiless iteration the king of dia­
monds again appeared. The proph­
etess told him (bat if he did nht 
die on the gal. s he would he 
brought to his end by a musket 
shot.
Murat met his fate by military 
execution,in Calabria in 1816,
Bernadotte was introduced to the' 
eartomancer by one o f his aids, 
who presented the, officer who later 
become king of Sweden as a mer­
chant anxious to know the outcome 
pf certain commercial speculations. 
The time was 1804,' be fore , the 
beginning o f  Napoleon’s series of 
greater successes. Mile. Lenormand 
not only identified Bernadotte by 
means o f her cards, but predicted 
the rise of Bonaparte and her vis­
itor’s association with the Corsican, 
meanwhile advising him as to his 
future conduct. Bernadotte is said 
to have been so impressed that he 
heeded all’ the sibyl’s warnings and 
when, as she prophesied, he became 
Icing of-Sweden his faith in her pow­
ers and in  those o f  her card pack 
was unshakable.—New York Mail,
COHSTfTUTIOHAL CONVENTIONS j
THE EIIL OF BIGOTS AND THE SCHEItll.E
BY PROF. C. B. GALBREATH,
FORMER OHIO STATE CIBRARIAN
The W olf Spider,
The female of the curiously 
named wolf spider lays its eggs und 
immediately covers them with a soft 
silken covering. No matter where 
she goes she will carry these cov­
ered eggs about with her, and she 
will, i f  necessary, sacrifice her life 
to protect the eggs, or'the young, 
which, soon after, they are hatched, 
she carries on her back while she 
'gathers food for herself and the 
little ones. They , remain holding 
to their mother’s 1 back until they 
are almost as large as their parent, 
when they seem, suddenly to dis­
cover iheir strength, and, unnatural* 
as it would sedm;. they set upon, 
their mother and in a very short 
time kill and devour her.—Harper’s 
, Weekly, -
Bismarck'* Regret*.
Shortly after 1870 Bismarck was 
complaining that life had brought 
him no happiness or love, “But,”  
said a friend, “ you have made a 
great nation happy.”  '^Ycs ”  replied 
the prince, “but many people un­
happy. But for mo three great 
Wars wpuld not liatfe been waged, 
80,000 men would not have per­
ished, and parents, brothers,-sisters, 
widows, would not now be mourn­
ing That I have to Bottle with 
God. But I have had little or no 
pleasure from what 1 have done—  
on the contrary, much, vexation 
anxiety and toil.”
The Sort of Job He Wanted,
“ There’s what I'm looking for,” 
said the lazy man going through the 
Want advertisements for an easy 
{oh as his eye lighted on a call for 
lanvassers to sell something that 
“would sell itself.”  ;
“ That's the sort of a job I want,”  
he said to himself, “ something 
that I  can earn money at without 
work.”  And he thought that really 
some day he must go down and look 
’em up,— New York Sun. ■
To Preserve Goal*
Coal left out of doors, exposed to 
the weather for, say, a month, loses 
one-third of its heating quality. If 
a tori o f  coal is placed on the ground, 
and loft there and another ton is 
placed under a shed the latter loses 
25 per Cent of its heating power, the 
former about 47 per cent. Hence it 
is a great saving o f coal to have it 
in a dry place, well protected on all 
sid?s from the weather.
In 1800 the population of the North. _
" Immugurated, a system of canals to 
connect Lake Erie and the Ohio river. 
A way must he provided to transport' 
the surplus products of the .farm* 
This the state undertook to do. The 
first constitution, while it did not con* 
template this assumption of power, 
altered no bar to the system of in*, 
temal 1mm ovemants that was gradu­
ally developed under the fostering 
care of paternal legislation. Turn­
pikes, reservoirs and canals were con­
structed. While they materially ac­
celerated the development or the re­
sources of the state, they brought 
with their advantages the" burden of 
debt1 to the shoulders of the peoplel 
Ah enterprise so* vast could not be 
undertake!} in that day by private 
capital, and the state was ill prepared 
to complete and ■administer with cred­
it to itself, the work*that it essayed' 
with vigor and enthusiasm to accom­
plish, *. •
, Before proceeding vanx further, it 
may not bo out of place to define two* 
terms occasionally used in the pres­
entation of the general tobject. under 
discussion: . . :-v‘
Bill of RlghtB. This, as here used, 
Is a series of declarations, In ,a con­
stitution, of tho general and futida- 
menthl rights reserved to the people. 
They, include, of course, the natural 
and. in alienable rights pf. “life, liberty, 
and pursuit of'happiness,” more spt-; 
ciflcally stated. ‘ As an illustration, 
Section 7|':0f the Bill of Rights of our 
present constitution, which is almost 
.identical' with Section :;4: hf/the cor­
responding article of our first Con­
stitution, is hefe presented: ' •
’‘All ;meh: have■’ a- natural and in- 
defeasible''fight to worship Almighty God according to the dictates to tlie'ir 
own corisCience. No persbn shall be 
compelled to attend, erect, or support 
any j.laee of worship, or maintain. any 
form of. worship, against his con­
sent; and no preference shall be 
given by law to any religious society; 
nor shall any Interference: with the 
rights o f , conscience be permitted, 
No rellg'ous test shall be required as a qualification for olllce nor shall any 
nerson be ineompetent to be a .Witness, 
on account o f .'.his religious' belief: 
but nothing herein shall b:e construed 
to dispense with oaths or affirmations. 
Religion,' -morality and knowledge,
■ however, being essential to good gov­
ernment, it shall be* the duty o f the 
General Assembly to pass suitable 
laws to protect every religious de­
nomination la the , peaceable enjoy­
ment;, of its own mode of worship and 
to .encourage schools andthe means 
' of Instruction.”  ,
While tire Bill of Rights, in our 
first and second1 constitutions include
west Territory, including the present 
otates of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michi­
gan, Wisconsin and a portion of Min­
nesota, was only 45,365. The cen­
sus of 1S1Q showed for Ohio 'alone a 
population of 230,760, a remarkable 
increase of more than 500 ucr cent- 
over that of tho entire territory ten 
years before. The- following decades 
continued to show a marked and Bub-, 
etantlal growth. The population in 
1820 was 581,205; in 1830, 037,903; 
in 1840, J.,519,467; in 1850, 1,980,329.
Two influences contributed to the 
rapid settling up of the state:
1. Its natural resources,
2. Its free institutions.
With a climate of extremes in tem­
perature and humidity, with a gen­
erous rainfall, equitably distributed, 
through the- year, experience has 
shown that this region is well adapted 
to the vegetable and animal life of 
the temperate zone, the favorite abode 
of man in a civilized state, 'in al­
most every _ portion of the state 
springs gush from the earth aud unite 
their waters }n streams that flow in­
to o'ur rivers and lakes. The land is 
generally fertile, in some portions re­
markably so. Mere may fie produced 
in abundance cereals, grasses and 
fruits. For raiment, flax may be 
gathered from the fields and wool 
shorn from, the .flocks,- Conditions 
are favorable to the raising of live 
stock and the hills abound in mineral 
wealth. The varied and abundant re­
sources invite to many, departments 
of human endeavor* An orator at a 
local Ohio gathering once said, “shut 
this county out from all the rest of 
.the world, and man could labor and 
live here In the full enjoyment of civ­
ilized life,” The' element of truth 
In this statement has invited to that 
diversification of industry and enter­
prise so necessary to. a growing and 
prosperous state*
The migration to ..the Northwest 
was greatly accelerated by the attrac­
tive force of free institutions—the 
charters of civil and religious liberty, 
the ordinance of 1787 and the first 
constitution of. Ohio, It (is sca-cely 
necessary to quote from the former 
its familiar provision;, "There shall 
be neither ^ slavery, norinvoluntary 
servitude in the said territory, other­
wise than in the punishment of crimes 
whereof the party Shall have been 
duly convicted,”
The motives that led to the unani­
mous adoption, of this provision by
the Continental 'Congress have, bean respectively twenty-eight and twenty 
the subject of much speculation.. Why sections, each covers essentially the 
did .the members from th,e slave hold- Same ground and the1 concluding pee­
ing states vote fbr it7. It is claimed tioa of -the second* lijce that pf the 
that their action was riot Wholly dls- first, debates:
interested—that they feared' commer­
cial competition with the Northwest 
and thought that by depriving tho 
territory of slave labor they might 
secure an advantage over thoso who 
should' migrate to. tills region. With 
slave labor, Virginia and Kentucky 
could deliver farm products In the 
markets at less expense than could 
prospective competitors- across the 
river. If this was the logic of the 
southern leaders, it was reversed by 
the logic of history;
The beacon light of liberty that 
the founders raised in the wi’derness 
called over the mountains and across 
the river a people alien neither in race 
nor in spirit to Our institutions. 
Among them were the demure and 
peaceful Quakers from North Caro­
lina and Pennsylvania,, the sturdy 
•puritans from Now Ehgland and tho 
ambitious and politically dominant 
pioneers from Virginia, In the ranks 
of these adventurous and enterpris­
ing spirits were those who had shown 
their devotion to the infant. republic 
on the fields of tho Revolution. When 
Lafayette on his tour through tour 
country, visited cur state in 1825, he 
portrayed, In ills brief, impjomptu 
speech at Cincinnati, tho fact ami the 
cause of our rapid development as a 
state:
“The hlchest reward that can be be­
stowed on a Revolutionary veteran Is 
to welcome hint to a tight ol‘ the bless­
ings. which* have issued from our 
struggle for Independence, freedom 
and equal lights: Where can these 
enjoyments he mote complete than in 
the state of Ohio, whore even among 
the prodigies of American progress 
we are so particularly to admire the 
rapid and wonderful results of free 
Institutions, free spirit and free in­dustry.”
Free Institutions, free . spirit aiitl 
Fee Industry,—these attracted Puri­
tan and Quaker and Cavalier, and 
Used them bn the altar of freedom.
The Influences here set forth were 
not the only Ones that were active 
In the building up of our state, Thoy 
were the most Important, howgver 
Tho cithers were collateral and con­
tributory.
With the rapid growth of our state 
came a corresponding development of 
agriculture. The diversification of 
our Industries had its Inception early, 
but H became eonSplciuously promi­
nent subsequent to 1850.
The people early realized the need 
of better facilities for transportation 
Roads' Were to be hewn out of tho 
forest; navigable streams were to bo 
improved, aiicl utilized, and following 
the example of New York, under the' 
guidance of DeWitt GHnton, our state
“This enumeration of rights shall 
not be construed to* Impair or deny 
others retained by the people; and all 
powers, not herein delegated, remain 
with tho people."
- Schedule. The purpose o# the sched­
ule, as set forth in the proceedings 
of the first constitutional convention, 
Is “to carry Into complete' operation 
the constitution and government.” A 
new constitution brings forth changes. 
It supercedes a previously existing 
constitution or Instrument of govern­
ment* It is Important that the change 
be attended with as little friction as 
possible. To provide for this, a 
schedule of several sections Is gen- 
eraly necessary, specifying when and 
how the constitution shall be sub­
mitted to a vote of the people, and 
when ami how, if adopted, Us provls- 
Inons slmll go Into effect.
Jefferson has already been quoted 
In favor of providing frequent op­
portunity for amending or revising 
State constitutions. It is apparent 
that tho need of change is d; nondent 
in no small measure upon the char­
acter of the constitution. One may 
be made so brief and general In its 
provisions that It will serve for a 
long time or possibly for all time. 
The preamble of our National Consti­
tution could not be much improved. 
Perhaps It would not he changed at 
all if our ablest statesmen were" to 
rewrite that constitution today. The 
bill of rights In our first constitution, 
in substance, if not in form, will 
doubtless, in the future as in the past, 
bo a part of any constitution that tho. 
people of Ohio may adopt,
The constitution of 1802 contained 
prhvlslons less flexible than those In 
its bill of righto, and It wao doubt­
less these that Jefferson had la mind 
when he crltlsed that instrument as 
on the whole too detailed and speclflo. 
The article which for this and other 
reasons wac first proven inadequate 
and ill adapted to the changing con­
ditions of our rapidly expanding popu­
lation, was the one relpMng to the 
judiciary. Its chief defect grew out 
of the fact that It made the whole 
judicial system subject absolutely to 
the, legislature. This lr, part grew out 
of the ’belief, generally prevailing in 
our countr - at the beginning of the 
last century, that the people were not 
to be trusted with the direct election 
of their officials, that this power was 
to bo delegated to a more select body 
chosen by them,—In the new state of 
Ohio, to the legislature. The result 
was. that the judicial department, 
which should be the. most Indepen­
dent of all, was made the pl'ant crea­
ture of the law making body.
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! B o n a n o
A Fragrant Flavor for the Fastidious
Introduce BONANO at home. It will mean better 
health and real pleasure all around*
All Its effects are good effects, BONANO inspires, 
calms excited, nerves, aids digestion, and,' being made 
from fruit, is corrective.
The young folks love BONANQ. It is good for 
them loo, No other drink is half so good* Give It to 
them morning, noon and night und between meals If 
they want it. Give thorn a hot cup at bed timo* They 
rest better foe it, awaken refreshed, ready for a day Of 
keen study or hard play,
BONANQ is quickly served, A  teaspoon to a cnip t 
of water, a minute’s boil, a little cream and sugar add- 
od, that is all. As a table drink it is notlike any other* 
Sold'by leadlug grocers every where. Big, good 
( measure, dust-proof can—25 cents. Enough to make 
seventy-five cups of deh.ctous, fragrant beverage.
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  B A N A N A  F O O D  C O M P A N Y , 
C H IC A G O , IL L .
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Shetland Pony
To be given a w a y
Monday, Nov. 20, ’ l l .
At 7 o’clock p. m. In addition to the i W y  will, '.be 
given $50 in Gold— divided into seven prizes, $15, $10 
$5, $5, $5, $5 $5. Tickets given with each 25c CASH 
purchase.. i Save Your Tickets.
(•- A
C. C. Weimer.
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats, Fruits Etc. We 
Meet all Prices Made.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
Mahe Y o u r Dollars WorK
5 and 1-2 Per Cent,
Is  W hat ,
The Springfield Building & Loan Association
Pays for Deposits in Any Sum,
Start an Account Now "
Our assets are $2,201,930.46 
Our Reserve Fund is $112,954.12
Springfield Building & Loan Association,
28 Eaist Main St.i Springfield, Ohio*
ANNOUNCEMENT
I  have, purchased the blacksmith tools and 
business of Arthur Townsley and I  have con­
solidated tho safne with m y harness business 
and am now located on South Main Street, 
Gedarville, where an invitation is extended 
to all friends to  call.
I  am prepared to do first class blacksmithing, 
wood work, harness making and repairing 
neatly done and at reasonable prices. All 
work guaranteed to please.
I  am also prepared to build cement columns 
for porches andjornattiental work as well as 
cement building blocks.
Friends and former patrons are urged to call 
when in need of work along our line.
Respectfully,
R. E. TOWNSLEY.
South Main St., Cedarville, Ohio.
KW^'
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i
